Company Profile

- **Name:** Ab Sanj Mehr Ltd
- **Registration Date & No.:** 396327 - Feb, 12, 2010 in Tehran
- **Address:** Unit 7, 3rd floor, No. 17  
  3rd str., Asadabadi Ave. (Yousef abad)  
  Tehran Postcode :14336 33647  
  Tehran, Iran
- **Telfax:** +98(0)21-88 55 73 52, 88 55 73 53, 88 55 73 54
- **E.mail:** info@absanjmehr.com, sales@absanjmehr.com
- **Website:** www.absanjmehr.com
- **Exclusive distributor and sales representative of:**  
  - Toscano Spain  
  - Flomag Czech  
  - Elwa Denmark
- **Background:** Ab Sanj Mehr Ltd (Means Water Measurement) commenced trading in 2010 and was set up to supply the industrial Flow and Level Instruments for measurement and control liquids specially in water and wastewater treatment, industrial process, automation and environmental monitoring.

We import the Instruments from the most well-known Canadian & European brands with high quality materials.

Recently, we have installed products from a variety of different industries such as water and waste water plants, food plants and etc industries.

We focuse on Electromagnetic & Ultrasonic Liquid Flow meters, Open Channel flow meters (Ultrasonic or AVFM), Pressure transmitters, Ultrasonic Level transmitters, etc...

Our Sales department is very flexible to our customer’s needs and offer individual solutions according to our customer’s unique requirements.

Our know-how, experience, understanding of the Market, use of famous brands with high quality material, very favorable prices and short delivery terms made is quit well known in the market!
We are exclusive representative of Tosacno Spain, Flomag Czech Republic and also distributing agent of Micronics UK and Greyline Canada.

Summary of the main activities of the company can be referred to the following equipment:

- Electromagnetic Flow meter, Flagned & Insertion Type
- Ultrasonic Flow meter, Fix & Portable
- Open Channel Flow Monitors
- Ultrasonic Level Transmitters
- Differential Level Transmitters
- Hydrostatic Level Transmitters
- Water Level Meters
- Pressure Transmitters
- Pressure Loggers
- Ultrasonic Alga Cleaners

We at Ab Sanj Mehr appreciate any proposal for cooperation in this field in IR IRAN and also in other countries.